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Is tbe love
A wierd vis 
At Harvest

i •arly appreciate It. Mr. George H. 
Clarke, chief of the eeede division 
department of arricultare,OttswB, also 
gives little lefts In Agricultural Hall 
on Seed Selection.

In a subsequent letter an idea will 
be given on what tb« experts tad to 
“J

Red Storegravitation. Every evening there are 
fireworks, whichbrilliaot piogra 
concluded with a spectacular outburst 
of pyrotechnics ; ** the taking of the 
Taku forts in China, ” by the allied 
soldiers. On Tuesday and Friday, îod 
and 5th. the Roses and Alerts profes
sional baseball teams play on the Fair 
grounds. What with cattle parades, 
sports on Labor Day ( Monday; ) thé 
various tents containing “ the most 
wonderful ” of everything. Faker’s Morning Chronicle. Sept. 4«h. 
Row, myriad merry go rounds etc., etc , Ti e Academy stage looked very 
the outdoor attractions are up to. it not pret;y night adorned with palms, 
shove the average. shrubs sad foliage plants and mad.e

Tbe main department of the Kxbibi an excei|eni background for the Coro- 
tioa is, of course, the Industrial Build- nBtjon choir in the regulation black, 
ing. There are pagodas, thatched cot- The iividience was large and enthusias
ts gee, beautifully designed and decorat tic a|ro0ii u>o ealhu«iaatic in demand
ed booths, alcoves, niches and colon- jCg many en
nades, nearly all of them brand new in lbe harder and tbe piogram
design and construction. From the double tbe original length. But the 
vanity roof and in among the rafters of Choir was generous and showed no 
the giant interior cool headed workman eigns ^ wearier*, 
have arranged stands upon stands of p>«.ry number was well rendered 
fluttering flags. Besides these, a med an(j $he perfection of enunciation was 
ley of soft tints and striking shades a distinguished feature, especially 
have been worked into tke color scheme, wfU, ot Madame Marie Hoot-
the object seeming to have been to add QOe whose pleating voice was heard 
brilliancy to the surroundings, regard-. ^ gr^al advantage in old English 
leas of any rules of matching Pre ten- . hMlada.
tious exhibitors have spent a great deal 
of time and money on their displays, 
and certainly to excellent advantage.
Some of the prettiest and dantiest ex
hibits ever seen at a fair in St. John are 
those to be found in this départaient of 
the big show.

Dear to the youthful, and it might 
be said feminine heart, is tbe boo.h 
where things to eat are -demonstrated.”
Suffice it to eay there is a demonstration 
around these exhibits continually. A- 
mong them are Malta-Vita, toe new 
ceied food: Heints e pickles and pre
serves of Pittsburg, Pa. ; Cowan’s Co 
coa, Toronto ; Walter Baker 6c Co'» 
cocoa and chocolate goods, Dorchester,
Mass. ; Vim Tea, Red Rose Tea, Blue 
Ribbon Tea, Tiger Tea, Tea Rose Tea,
Chase and Sanborn’s coffee etc Un
doubtedly a>l records for free eating and 
drinking booths are broken by this year’s

Among the biggial and most elab 
orate displays are those of Dunlop,
Cooke & Co , Amherst, fuis, etc. ; 
the Maritime Art Glass Co. of St.
John ; Vim Tea, St. John; the 
Jas. Robertson Co., paints and steel 
goods ; Emerson & Fisher, St. John, 
stoves and mantels ; Henderson &
Hunt “ Fit Reform ** clothing ; the 
beautiful floral displays, art collec
tions, and fully two hundred other 
exhibit*, all cleverly arranged and 
about equal in interest. It would be 
unfair to particularize.

In Machinery Hall tbe Phoenix 
Foundry of St. John, St. John Copper 
Works and other big concerns have 
men at work moulding souvenir anvils 
and frying pane, which are given 
away, and nickle and copper plating 
them. There are also many othei 
“ motion " shows, including no end 
of farm machinery, new patents, 
lumbering apparatus etc. McConnell 
Bros, of Woodstock, bave » very By taking the Business Course of 
creditable exhibit of fern, end «trie* CoA1re*i*,l^r.T!'ii£,U JgS
machinery, all made in the hurtling g^ieg „ home if yoa 
Carle ton Co. centre. in the immediate vicinity of

At tbe time of writing the Cattle emv use the D. A. R.
department, -ere not quit, illed tat
It IS not usual for them to be all on vinc]£, Certificate and offers 
hand for Judging until the fourth or lent course in Manual Training, 
fifth day, as many of the animals For further information apply to 
come all the way from Quebec and Principal H. I» BRITTAIN,
at any rate so far there is a beautiful Wolfville. Sept. 5 
array of beef, milch and breeding 
cattle : swine, sheep, horses—some 
from the States—and poultry.

A new idea which, is proving high
ly interesting is being worked this 
year in connection with the judging 
of the animals. Tbe Dominion gov
ernment experts, who are to do the 
judging, give extempore lectures to 
those seated around tbe judging ring, 
on the good and defective points of 
each competitor, thus shewing upon 
what grounds they base their rewards.
Tbe educational advantages of this 
innovation need not be dilated upon.
Farmers and stock breeders particul-
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KINGS CO. BOARD OF TRADE
ChoiceSplendid Concert Our 5tock is Complete !A special meeting of tbe Kings 

Co. Board of Trade was held at the 
Town' Hall last Saturday evening. 
President In nes was m the chair and 
* large number were present from 
different sections. Tbe subject of 
most particular discussion was tbe 
shipment of apples from Halifax to 
Great Britain and tbe ventilation and 
speed of boats. Ob* leading freit 
grower who took a drive of 28 miles 
to take part in tbe discussion, said 
that slow and ill ventilated boats for 
carrying fruit bad cost him the puce 
of a good farm and he lost $400 by a 
shipment in the Wyaudotte last year. 
The matter of the new contract be
tween tbe Furness Wilhv Co. and the 
Government was discussed and the 
qualities of tbe t«vo Clan line boats 
recently fitted up and added to Ibis 
line. The meeting was quite a stormy 
one and the fruit growers present 
showed by their words and actions 
that they would not submit to having 
their fruit spoilt in transit. Many 
instances in wbictutae steamship com
panies were said to have broken faith 
with the fruit growers were cited.

Telegrams and letters were read 
from tbe Furness Withy Co. and 
Nothard A Lowe, stating that fan 
ventilation was to be put on the Evan
geline and Loyalist on their arrival in 
London and also that one of the 
boats bad arrived in London and the 
other part way and the speed made 
was 1Ü1-8 and 11 knots It was 
decided to await developments and 
a committee was appointed to report 
after one or two tripe had been made 
as to the speed and ventilation of the 
beats used for carrying fruit.

Burntland Rye
for fall seeding.

BUTTER AUTO EGGS
WANTED

DeWolfe & Lament.

LEARN OUR PRICES! iINSPECT IT!
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE! Ht

Hall
making the work of NO

T.P. CALKIN & CO. cDc

me wentvllle tfc Mlddlelon CENTRAL FRUIT STORE in w 
ladieis the place to buy your
ONFruits and Confectionery M

fresh andOur stock in both lines
pleasing to tbe palate.

ICE CREAM
all flavors always on hand. Always 

pleased to show our goods.
Misses Crowe.
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Master Percy Philips repeated hia 
former triomphe while Master Lionel 

‘Craven and George Forsythe won 
arch approval. Mr. Percy Coward’s 
unusual tennr, clear, high and sweet 
was beard to great advantage in 
sing the conga of Arahy’’ and the 
loudly demanded encore.

But the sem of the evening wie 
undoubtedly Mr. Albert Archdeacon’» 
solo “ Land of Hope and Glory. ” 
Tbe magnificent quality of hie voice, 
dramatic action hnd pleasing appear
ance gave added weight to the patri
otic sentiment of tbe song. He was 
accorded an ovation and it will he 
some time before his audience will 
forget hi* song with the eliring refrain.
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Central Fruit Store. 
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REMNANTS OF COTTON DRESS GOODS Patten’s Quality in
Ladies Dong. Ox Shoewhich we Will sell at REDUCED PRICES TO CLEAR THEM OUT.

Some pieces will make Waists Some have enough for 
Dresses, and every piece has been Marked Down.

A. few more pieces of Flowered Challie at 
Wide Stripe American Lawns 
Better Quality “
Silk Striped Batistes 
Have you seen our Corset Covers at io and 25c. Our White Underskirts 

at 75c and $1.00.

ThAlso Ladies and Gents Oxford and Bals 
in commun sense sixes 3 to 8 and 6 to 11 Ell"

yo«R
SOL

At Opera House Ket-tville. next 
Wednesday evening and at College 
Hall Wolfville, next Friday evening.

at
Upper Cans ISAAC STRONG’S6 cto. ajardIf May 16,1902.eh „at
CONDUq ■%Mrs. Lombard and farai’.y of North 

Cambridge and Mrs. Ellsworth Pal 
meter and family, of South Framing
ham, Maas , returned on Wednesday 
to their homes. They have been 
spending eight weeks with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elieba Bur- 
bidye nnd aieter. Mrs. J. Lockhart 
at Kentville. and at their summer 
cottage at Halls Harbor They were 
delighted with tjjgir visit.
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Graduate Boston Dental College 
Gas administered.
Office. Arnold Block. - Kentville

withJAS. SEALY WA
table 
L. Co( ROBERT PYKE DROWNED. DENTISTRY 

L St. C. SAUNDERS, D.O.S. 
Surgeon Dentist

Mi
Mr Robert Pykc who was a com

positor in the Advertiser office seve
ral years ago was found drowned at 
Annapolis on Tuesday. He Went to 
Annapolis on Labor Day to see the 
sports and was seen by friends up 
to six o’clock. He did not returu 
home that night on special,train. On 
Tuesday about noon a body was 
found in the Annapolis river and 
taken up to the bridge on a raft As 
the Bluenose passed over the bridge 
the train men recognized the body as 
that of Mr Pyke and relatives here 
were notified. The inquest was held 
at Annapolis and afterwards the body 
was brought here and burial took 
place yesterday afternoon and was 
largely attende»! Mr Pyke though 
only 52 years of age appeared to be 
a man of nearly 80 years. He had 
been quite*- crippled for several 
months and it is supposed that while 
at Annapolis he wandered up to the 
bridge and became paralyzed aud 
died before dropping into the water. 
He was a man of kindly and pleasant 
disposition and was a regular attend
ant at St. James Church. Mrs G W 
Martin of this town is a sister and 
Mr J G Pyke of Liverpool is a 
brother.

pair*
most
inter]
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PO*t|JIH. Kqrwin, the eye specialist 

Aberdeen, Monday, 
is

will be a
Sep'. 8th, fhr one week. Now 
tbe time to ft|ve your eyes proper
ly attended 1 
Consultation

Graduate and Late Demonstrator of 
University of Maryland

Gas admiaistered.
Office Opposite Susie Hall, lEHTVIlLE, I. S.

In Middleton the first Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of each month.

We Don’t Want
Your Money 

Unless You’re Satisfied
With What You Buy

When Harvest Comes Cow-Ease

id glasses fitted, 
examination free. w,
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Barrister, Solicitor, Etç.
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tbe Acad- Offices : McKenna Building.

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.repares for 
and Pro- 
an excel-

E i
R. C. COCKERILLYou will want the most improved I Is a preparation to prevent the dread- 

machinery. This you will find in our ed fly jiest on horses and cattle. It’s a 
“DEERING” line of Farming Macbin- clean, clear non -penetrating liquid, 

ANY MACHINE FROM does not gum up the hair or blister the 
THE STOCK, put it up,watch its opera- skin, and is absolutely harmless. It 
tion and furnish any slight repair. For a fact that when Cow Ease has be i 
an economical labor saving machine, used, the increase in the quantitvof 1 
you need go no further as our “ DEER- milk has been as much as 25 per <æn: 
ING” line is the standard Farming Sold In gallon cans, and every can i 
Machine Company. guaranteed to give satisfaction. '

Professor of Vocal Art and Voice pro
duction, Berwick, and MISS BOW DEN, 
Violinist, will take pupils in Kentville. 
Address enquiries to Berwick.

Aberdeen Angus for Sale

TO
Will sell iy Utfi
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atfoh r
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ThisWat Four cows, one heifer, supposed to 
be in calf, two yearling heifers, three 
heifer calves, one yearling ball and 
two bull calves.

Herbert Stairs.
Hillaton, Kings Ce. oct SI

We Sell the Cow-Ease Sprayers Too.
! »

KINSMAN’SST. JOHN EXHIBITION

Cliriiax 
Fruit Basket!

Jacobsen & Cohen Bros.

Kentnllt »d Canning
St. John, N. B., Sept. 2nd.

« The best since the Centenniial ” is 
the general verdict of all who have 
visited the Exhibition eo far. Indeed 
it tan be trathfolly stated the big Fair 
is by long odds more interesting, and 
having more novel features than an) 
here of late years Manager W. W.
Hubbard and hie executive spent four 
months of strenuous work cc-mpleting 
all the details of the gigantic *ete, and 
now that their ideas and suggestions 
have taken material form, the praise of 
the people ia everything else bat grating 
to tbeir ears.

The Exhibition buildings have under
gone few changes, save in Agricultural 
Hall, while a greater part of tbe upper 
floor has been converted into a theatre, 
capable of sealing almost as many peo
ple as the Opera House or Mechanics 
Institute. In this auditorium acrobatic 
performances, actors and actresses hold 
furth twice daily, while on Sept. 4th 
the Coronation Choir from Westminister 
Abbey is booked to sing.

The amusement features are of the 
very best this year. Besides those just 
mentioned there ia the famous Cycle J 
Whirl in which 3 speedy racers circle ■
round a giant saucer banked to 78 de
grees, practically defying the law of

CANNING, N. S. FO

Chipn
SchGRAND CLEARANCE SALE ! With Leno Net Covers

made suitable lor
several sixes,

Peachts, Plums, Pears, Tomatoes, 1 R■ UMBRELLA IBUT AIE - During the month of August I will make a GR AND EFFORT 
to dispose of all summer lines and to reduce my stock as much as pos
sible before the arrival of fall and winter goods, 
feting my entire stock at BIG DISCOUNT FOR CASH as follows :

capacity of each basket 
stamped on side or cover as required 
by Dominion Act of Parliament Hav
ing a large stock on hand we are pre
pared to fill orders promptly, 
pondence solicited.

Etc. The On
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I am therefore of.

BOOTS AND SHOESIf you don’t need one now you will be sure to later on. 
We are showing a superior line in both Ladies and Gents, 
bought direct from manufacturers fitted witn our o .rn selec
tion of latest handles and patent “20th Century Runner 
attachment,” at prices that will save you money.

J. W. & W. A HUTCHINSON,
A general discount of io per cent, but I have a great many lines that 

I will sell at cost and some for less than cost.
Manufacturers, 

Berwick and Morristown. 
Kings Co. Aug. 22 lmo.Ready-To-Wear Clothing 10 P. C.

HATS and CAPS. 20 per cent off colored Fedoras and stiffs, 10 p c 
off Black Fedoras and stiffs, a lot of stiffs in black and colors at less 
than cost 2C pc off Caps and Straws. FURNISHINGS, including 
Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, Underwear Mackintoshes, etc, 10 p c. diset 

P. S All book accounts if paid before Aug. 15th, 5 p c discount 
after Aug. 15th and before Sept 1st, 3 p c discount After that daté 
will be sued without notice.

FOR SALE, the store of A.B. Calder, 
on eastside Aberdeen 8t., opposite Poet 
Office Apply ot office of

Roacoe A Dunlop.
A tablet to the memory of Harold 

L. Borden is soon to be placed in the 
chapel at Mt. Allison College Hall. 
The faculty and class of ’97 of which 
Mr. Borden was a member are ereoe- 
tiug the memorial tribote.
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